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An experimental investigation into the parameters affecting heat transport in two three-
dimensional oscillating heat pipes (OHPs) was implemented. A three-dimensional OHP is
one in which the center axis of the circular channels containing the internal working fluid
do not lie in the same plane. This novel design allows for more turns in a more compact
size. The OHPs in the current investigation is made of copper tubings (3.175 mm outside
diameter, 1.65 mm inside diameter) wrapped in a three-dimensional fashion around two
copper spreaders that act as the evaporator and condenser. The two OHPs have 10 and
20 turns in both the evaporator and condenser. The 20-turn OHP was filled to 50% of the
total volume with a high performance liquid chromatography grade water. Transient and
steady state temperature data were recorded at different locations for various param-
eters. Parameters such as heat input, operating temperature, and filling ratio were varied
to determine its effect on the overall heat transport. Neutron radiography was simulta-
neously implemented to create images of the internal working fluid flow at a rate of 30
frames per second. Results show the average temperature drop from the evaporator to
condenser decreases at higher heat inputs due to an increase in temperature throughout
the condenser region due to greater oscillations. These large oscillations were visually
observed using neutron radiography. As the operating temperature is increased, the ther-
mal resistance is reduced. A decrease in filling ratio tends to create more steady fluid
motion; however, the heat transfer performance is reduced. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4000750�
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Introduction
Oscillating heat pipes �OHPs� have become widely investigated

ue to their capability to transfer large amounts of heat. Oscillat-
ng heat pipes are a two phase heat transfer device that transfers
eat through oscillating fluid flow. In an OHP, a channel is par-
ially filled with an internal working fluid at saturated conditions.
f the tube has a small enough diameter, then surface tension
orces overcome gravitational forces and the liquid and vapor
orm distinct plugs and slugs, respectively. In order to create the
istinct plugs and slugs, the maximum tube diameter can be cal-
ulated by Dmax=1.84�� /g��l−�v�, where 1.84 is the critical
ond number. By creating the tube inner diameter small enough
ased on this equation, the vapor and liquid flow in the tube flow
n the same direction, which avoids entrainment limits as seen in
onventional heat pipes. Applying heat to one end and removing
eat from the other creates temperature gradients, which result in
ressure differences that when coupled with vapor expansion and
ontraction cause oscillating fluid flow between the evaporator
nd condenser regions.

There are many parameters that affect the heat transport in an
HP. The structural parameters, such as the tube size, length,
umber of turns, and closed or open looped, significantly influ-
nce the oscillating motion and heat transfer performance. While
he unlooped OHP, in which the working fluid is unable to circu-
ate, can produce the oscillating motion, the closed looped OHP,

1Corresponding author. Present address: Department of Mechanical and Aero-
pace Engineering, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211.
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in which the channel forms a complete loop, has a better heat
transfer performance �1�. The number of serpentine turns also af-
fects the overall performance. As the number of turns in a given
range increases, the overall heat transfer performance of the OHP
increases �2�. The functional parameters such as working fluid,
heat input, orientation, and operating temperature also play impor-
tant roles in an OHP. Khandekar et al. �3� discussed the properties
of working fluids and how they aid or inhibit the performance of
the OHP. A high pressure gradient due to the temperature gradient
produces the pumping action of the OHP. This is desired because
it is this pressure difference that allows the working fluid to flow
without the aid of a mechanical pump or the use of wick structures
as in conventional heat pipes. Khandekar and Groll �4� stated that
low heat inputs are unable to generate sufficient pressure pertur-
bations resulting in a lack of pumping action, which is necessary
for optimal performance. Charoensawan et al. �2� conducted an
experimental investigation into the effects of device orientation on
heat transfer performance. Operating temperature was investi-
gated by Ma et al. �5� and they noted that an increase in operating
temperature results in reduced temperature drops. All these inves-
tigations have been focused on the two-dimensional OHPs, which
cannot transfer heat with a higher heat flux. In addition, for a
two-dimensional OHP, it is not easy to produce the bulk circula-
tion due to the turn number limitation in a given heating area.

In the current investigation, two new three-dimensional OHPs
have been conducted experimentally and examined the effects of
certain parameters such as turn number, operating temperature,
charging ratio, and power input in order to develop an OHP that
removes heat with a higher heat flux level. In addition to under-
standing the parameters’ effect on heat transfer capabilities, it is
also necessary to determine fluid flow characteristics associated

with the temperature oscillations. A number of experimental in-
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estigations have been conducted utilizing glass tubing to visually
rack fluid motion within OHPs �6,7�. Due to the low thermal
onductivity of glass, it is more difficult to simultaneously moni-
or temperature with slug flow. The investigation presented herein
ses neutron radiography, which allows for fluid flow visualiza-
ions at a rate of 30 frames per second �fps� while recording tem-
erature data at several locations.

Experiment Setup and Procedure
The OHPs shown in Figs. 1�a�–1�c�, 2�a�, and 2�b� were con-

tructed from copper tubings with outer and inner diameters of
.175 mm and 1.65 mm, respectively. The evaporator and con-
enser were constructed from copper blocks. Semicircular chan-
els were milled into the copper blocks to create maximum con-
act between the two regions and the tubing. The condenser
egions have holes dilled through the center for water bath con-
rolled condenser temperature. Similarly, holes were drilled in the
vaporator to hold cylindrical cartridge heaters that would serve
s the controlled heat input. The copper tubing was laid in the
emicircular channels of the evaporator and condenser blocks.
hermal paste was also added to the grooves to reduce contact

esistance. The copper block attaching with the copper tubing for
he 20-turn OHP has an evaporator section and condenser section

Fig. 1 20-turn „a and b… and 10-turn „c… OHPs

Fig. 2 Dimensions and thermocouple loca

„dimensions in mm…

61502-2 / Vol. 132, JUNE 2010
of 7.62�8.89�2.54 cm3. The length of the adiabatic section was
set at 10.16 cm for the 20-turn OHP. In order to achieve a higher
heat flux, the 10-turn OHP was designed to be smaller with di-
mensions of 3.81�7.62�2.54 cm3 for the evaporator and 6.35
�7.62�2.54 cm3 for the condenser. The adiabatic section was
set to a length of 7.62 cm. The tubing for the 10-turn OHP was
staggered to achieve a clearer image of the fluid flow.

Both OHPs were backfilled to a given charging ratio with a
high performance liquid chromatography �HPLC� grade water us-
ing a vacuum pump. The OHP was then sealed to maintain sub-
atmospheric pressure conditions. 400 W cartridge heaters were
covered in thermal paste and inserted into the holes. Cooling bath
water was passed through a heat exchanger to control the tempera-
ture of the deuterium oxide �2H2O� circulating in a separate loop
through the OHP. The deuterium oxide �also known as heavy wa-
ter� does not scatter as many neutrons as water; therefore, images
in the condenser region can be recorded more clearly. T thermo-
couples were placed in different locations in the evaporator, adia-
batic, and condenser regions. Prior to experimentation, thermo-
couples were calibrated to a maximum error of �0.25°C. The
locations for the thermocouples are shown in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�.
The thermocouples were connected to a National Instruments2

data acquisition �DAQ� system and a personal computer for tem-
perature recording, as shown in Fig. 3. The DAQ system was
relayed to record data at the moment the neutron imaging software
was initiated to capture images. This allowed for simultaneous
visual and temperature data. The neutron imaging setup, as shown
in Fig. 4, was developed at the National Institute of Standards and
Technologies’ �NIST� research reactor. In this system, the OHP is
bombarded with neutrons from the reactor and the hydrogen in the
HPLC grade water scatters the neutrons, while a neutron detector
downstream from the reactor records the image. The scattering of
the neutrons by the water creates a darker image than where there
is no water in the OHP. The detector has the capability of record-

2Certain trade names and company products are mentioned in the text or identified
in an illustration in order to adequately specify the experimental procedure and
equipment used. In no case does such identification imply recommendation or en-
dorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor does it imply
that the products are necessarily the best available for the purpose.

ns for the 20-turn „a… and 10-turn „b… OHPs
tio
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ng images at a rate of 30 fps and its resolution is based on neu-
ron flux, OHP material and inner channel diameter, and location
rom the sensor.

A Staco power supply was wired in parallel with the cartridge
eaters and a multimeter to accurately gauge the input power. The
ntire OHP was surrounded with insulation material to prevent
eat transfer with the environment. The insulation was then cov-
red with aluminum foil to prevent airborne radiological contami-
ation. The 20-turn OHP was set up in only the vertical position
ith bottom heating, whereas the 10-turn was only arranged in the
orizontal position. Two condenser settings �20°C and 60°C�
ere tested at numerous heat inputs for the 20-turn OHP, while
nly one setting �60°C� was tested for the 10-turn OHP due to
ime constraints at the NIST. Heat input was increased by incre-

ents of 50 W from 0 W to 400 W for the 20-turn OHP. Due to
he smaller size and fewer turns for the 10-turn, heat input was
ncremented by 25 W from 0 W to 100 W and by 50 W from 100

to 200 W. Temperature data and neutron images were recorded
uring both the initial increase in heat input �transient� and when
he temperatures in all three regions fluctuated about an average
alue �steady state�. Each heat pipe was allowed to cool to room
emperature and temperature data and neutron imaging was re-
orded for a step input from zero to the maximum heat input.
ecordings were also taken during shut down from the maximum
eat input.

Results and Discussion
The experiments were conducted to determine the effect of turn

umber, heat input, operating temperature, and filling ratio on the
eat transfer performance. Using the neutron images, the circula-
ion and oscillating motion occurring in the OHP can be readily
bserved including flow patterns. The OHPs developed herein
erformed well overall and the frequency and amplitude of tem-

Fig. 3 Experimental setup
Fig. 4 Neutron imaging setup

ournal of Heat Transfer
perature oscillations were very consistent, especially at higher
heat fluxes where sustained oscillations and bulk circulation oc-
curred. The consistency of amplitude and frequency of the 20-turn
OHP is greater than the 10-turn in general.

3.1 20-Turn OHP. The 20-turn OHP was tested in the verti-
cal position �bottom heating� for heat inputs up to 400 W. Because
semicircular channels were milled into the copper block to create
maximum contact between the heating block and the tubing, the
contact area between the copper block and the tubing can be
found as 152.0 cm2. The calculated area is based on half the
circumference of the tubing times evaporator length time the num-
ber of semicircular grooves. Given this contact area, the heat flux
level reached at a heat input of 400 W is 2.63 W /cm2. Two con-
denser settings of 20°C and 60°C were tested to determine oper-
ating temperature effect.

3.1.1 Heat Input Effect. From the experiments and neutron
images conducted in this investigation, there appears to be three
stages of fluid flow associated with this novel three-dimensional
OHP. The first stage occurs at startup �0–50 W�. This stage is
shown thermally by a gradual increase in evaporator and adiabatic
temperature with a steady condenser temperature. Figure 5 shows
the temperature data associated with the startup period. The tem-
perature data shows a steady curve; however, the neutron images
show small movements. Also, at the low heat inputs, the growing
vapor plugs in the evaporator slowly push the liquid slugs to the
condenser. Further increase in heat input creates sufficient un-
steady vapor growth required to develop pressure perturbations
necessary for fluid exchange between adjacent turns.

The second stage of fluid flow in the OHP is intermittent flow
starting at about 50 W up to 150 W for the 20-turn OHP investi-
gated herein. This is where the fluid exchange between the evapo-
rator and condenser regions is occasionally hindered. The stop-
page in fluid exchange corresponds to a short steady increase in
temperature following sustained temperature oscillations. The
stoppage in fluid flow resumes once the temperature difference
has increased enough to provide sufficient driving force to transfer
the fluid. Figure 6 shows a large stoppage in fluid motion between
the time 60–80 s that corresponds to a large increase in tempera-
ture. Results shown in Fig. 6 correspond to the 20-turn OHP in a
vertical position �bottom heating� maintaining a heat input of
50 W and a condenser temperature of 60°C. Figure 6 shows that
the frequency of temperature oscillation is roughly 0.17 Hz with
amplitudes ranging from 2°C to 7°C. The majority of the tem-
perature oscillations have amplitudes around 3°C. Figures
7�a�–7�d� display the neutron images at four separate points in
time. Figures 7�a�–7�c� are during this period of temperature in-

Fig. 5 Temperature data for the startup stage for the 20-turn
OHP
crease and it can be seen that during this time little movement

JUNE 2010, Vol. 132 / 061502-3
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ccurs. At 85 s �Fig. 7�d��, we start to see a change in the location
f the slugs. As heat input is increased, the intermittent flow be-
omes more periodic.

The third stage of fluid flow occurs at high heat flux
�150 W� in which there are sustained oscillations and bulk cir-
ulation. This stage corresponds to steady fluid flow through the
HP with uniform frequency and amplitude. Figure 8 shows the
scillatory temperature readings associated with a 300 W heat
nput �1.97 W /cm2� and a condenser setting of 60°C. At this heat
nput, consistent bulk circulation can be observed from the neu-
ron images. The frequency of temperature oscillation for this heat
nput is roughly 0.275 Hz. This indicates an increase in frequency

ig. 6 Temperature data for the intermittent stage for the 20-
urn OHP „heat input: 50 W, condenser setting: 60°C…

ig. 7 Neutron images of the intermittent stage for the 20-turn

HP at „a… 70 s, „b… 75 s, „c… 80 s, and „d… 85 s

61502-4 / Vol. 132, JUNE 2010
with increases in heat input. The amplitudes of oscillations range
from about 2°C to 3°C. The amplitudes of oscillations seem to
become more consistent at higher heat inputs. Figures 9�a�–9�d�
display the neutron images at times where the evaporator thermo-
couple peaks and when it reaches its low point. The circulating
flow tends to match the frequency of the temperature data. It
should also be noted that at higher heat inputs, the velocities of
the liquid slugs exceed the capture rate of the detector. The blur-
ring associated with it makes it difficult to track the fluid menis-
cus. Figure 10 shows the average temperature drop from the

Fig. 8 Temperature data for the bulk circulation stage for the
20-turn OHP „heat input: 300 W, condenser setting: 60°C…

Fig. 9 Neutron images of the circulation stage for the 20-turn

OHP at „a… 6.1 s, „b… 8.0 s, „c… 9.9 s, and „d… 11.6 s

Transactions of the ASME
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vaporator to the condenser in the 20-turn OHP for condenser
etting of 20°C and 60°C. Temperature drop decreases as the heat
nput increases due to increased fluid flow.

3.1.2 Operating Temperature Effect. The neutron images com-
aring operating temperatures show unnoticeable differences;
owever, it is clear that oscillations start up more easily given a
igher condenser setting. Figure 10 shows a decrease in tempera-
ure drop with an increase in condenser setting. Consequently, this

eans a reduced thermal resistance, as seen in Fig. 11. As ex-
ected from the results for the heat input effect, the thermal resis-
ance decreases with increase in power input. In addition to the
ecrease in thermal resistance with heat input, the performance is
nhanced as the condenser setting was raised. This increase in
erformance is based on the change in fluid properties associated
ith temperature change. For example, the viscosity of water de-

reases with an increase in temperature, which would allow for
reater fluid motion. There appears to be no discernable differ-
nces between the fluid flow images at different condenser set-
ings.

3.2 10-Turn OHP. The 10-turn OHP was tested in the hori-
ontal position for heat inputs up to 200 W. The contact area for
he 10-turn OHP was calculated to be 38.0 cm2. This corresponds
o a maximum heat flux of 5.26 W /cm2 at a heat input of 200 W.
he filling ratio was decreased in situ during the experiments. The
rst filling ratio was roughly 50% with the two subsequent ratios
eing less. Exact values are unknown due to the inability to weigh
he OHP during the process. However, from the images it was
etermined that the three filling ratios were roughly 53%, 35%,
nd 30%, respectively. A startup similar to the 20-turn OHP was

ig. 10 Temperature drop versus heat flux for the 20-turn OHP

ig. 11 Thermal resistance versus heat flux for the 20-turn

HP

ournal of Heat Transfer
noticed. The liquid slugs were slowly forced out of the evaporator
section, as shown in Figs. 12�a� and 12�b�. Small oscillation exists
until the pressure perturbations are sufficient to force the liquid
back into the evaporator �Fig. 12�c��.

3.2.1 Filling Ratio Effect. The filling ratio has an inverse ef-
fect on both the fluid motion and heat transfer. The filling ratio of
53% showed good heat transfer; however, at the lower heat input
of 50 W �Fig. 13�, the fluid motion in hindered by the large mass
of fluid. The filling ratio of 35% shows a slightly lower average
evaporator temperature than the higher filling ratio. This may be
due to the increase in amplitude and frequency of oscillation.
Figure 14 shows the increased temperature oscillations for the
filling ratio of 35%. A further decrease in filling ratio to 30%
results in a large increase in evaporator temperature at the same
heat input of 50 W �Fig. 15�. Temperature and imaging data sug-
gest an increase in fluid motion in the OHP; however, the reduc-
tion in liquid slugs to carry heat from the evaporator to condenser
causes an increase in temperature. Also, a decreased filling ratio
was noticed to cause the fluid run toward gravity. This causes the
majority of the liquid to fill only one side of the OHP, as seen in
Figs. 16�a�–16�c�. Figures 16�a�–16�c� show the typical fluid dis-
tribution for the three filling ratios at 50 W �1.32 W /cm2�. Be-
cause of this tendency, full circulation through the OHP is hin-

Fig. 12 Startup of the 10-turn OHP at „a… 0 s, „b… 400 s, and „c…
600 s

Fig. 13 Temperature fluctuations at a filling ratio of 53% for

the 10-turn OHP

JUNE 2010, Vol. 132 / 061502-5
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ered and the liquid slug will only oscillate within the same
hannel or occasionally with the adjacent one. Figures 17 and 18
how the temperature drop and thermal resistance versus heat in-
ut for the three filling ratios. There is an obvious decrease in heat
ransfer performance with the filling ratios less than 53%.

ig. 14 Temperature fluctuations at filling ratio of 35% for the
0-turn OHP

ig. 15 Temperature fluctuations at a filling ratio of 30% for
he 10-turn OHP

ig. 16 Typical fluid distribution at low heat input for filling

atio of „a… 53%, „b… 35%, and „c… 30%

61502-6 / Vol. 132, JUNE 2010
4 Conclusions
An experimental investigation was implemented to determine

the heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of two novel three-
dimensional OHP. The effects of filling ratio, turn number, power
input, and operating temperature were investigated to determine
their effect on heat transport performance. Results show that when
the turn number is different, the effect of power input on the heat
transfer performance is different. The neutron images show that
both oscillating motion and circulation exist when the power input
is higher than 150 W for the 20-turn OHP investigated herein. As
the power input increases for the 20-turn OHP, the temperature
difference between the evaporator and condenser or effective ther-
mal resistance decreases, which is very different from the conven-
tional heat pipe or most of heat transfer devices. When the turn
number was reduced to 10, the temperature difference between the
evaporator and condenser or the effective thermal resistance is
almost constant or increases slightly as the power input increases.
In addition, it is found that the frequency for both OHPs increases
as the input power increases. The operating temperature signifi-
cantly affects the heat transfer performance for both OHPs. As the
operating temperature increases, the temperature difference or ef-
fective thermal resistance decreases for both OHPs. A lower filling
ratio results in larger and more frequent fluid motions; however,
heat transport capability is reduced. The novel design of this
three-dimensional OHP creates a high performance device with
consistent frequencies and amplitudes not commonly observed in
OHPs.
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omenclature
D � diameter, m
g � gravity, m /s2

� � density, kg /m3

� � surface tension, N/m

ubscripts
max � maximum

l � liquid
v � vapor
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